Material Solutions for the

Aerospace Industry

Critical Materials for

Aerospace Manufacturing
and MRO Requirements
Structural Bonding with Aerospace Epoxy Adhesives
Solutions for: assembling primary aircraft structures such as fuselages, wings, engine nacelles and secondary structures, as well as aircraft interior adhesive bonding and honeycomb panel edge-fill. We stock
aerospace epoxy adhesive products for a wide range of applications including depot level and field repair
bonding, composite repair and liquid shim applications. Aerospace adhesive products distributed by Hisco
conform to stringent aerospace manufacturer specifications and requirements including cold temperature
storage, shelf life limitations, labeling, documentation and user-friendly packaging.

Composite Materials
Solutions for: manufacturing structural, lightweight composite assemblies such as wing panels and leading
or trailing edges and doors. Our aerospace adhesive product lines include structural epoxy paste adhesives, structural film adhesives and core splice products, as well as structural composite materials in the
form of syntactic pastes and films, expanding composite film products, surfacing films and composite peel
-ply films.

Bonding and Masking with Tapes
Solutions for: mechanical fastener alternatives, aircraft interior applications (flame-retardant reclosable
fasteners), leading-edge protection, masking, composite tooling, vacuum bagging and composite processing materials (flash-breaker tapes offering high-temperature processing, mold assembly). Bonding and
masking tapes distributed by Hisco are used for high bond strength, lightweight, quick assembly applications. Our tape products include fabrication solutions like die-cut parts and sheeted goods, as well as
masking materials for protection during stripping, handling and shipping.

Surface Treatment and Conditioning
Solutions for: metal surface preparation for painting and adhesive bonding. We provide aerospace specialty cleaning agents and conversion coatings for multi-stage technology metal processing. In addition to
environmentally safe cleaning agents for manufacturing, maintenance and overhaul, we can supply carbon removers, paint strippers and primers for metallic and non-metallic substrates. Surface cleaning and
conditioning options include quality-engineered abrasives with an extended life for increased productivity
and cost reduction.
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Material Solutions for the Aerospace Industry
Hisco Delivers Documented Value through Distribution,
Manufacturing and Supply Chain Solutions
The high-technology aerospace industry has exacting demands. At Hisco it is our goal to offer you the
products and services you need as a trusted solutions provider. For our aerospace customers, we provide
quality materials to OEM and tiered manufacturers of structural aircraft metal and composite assemblies
for commercial aviation, general aviation, military and defense. We also service manufacturers of aircraft
replacement parts, aircraft repair facilities and electronic component manufacturing, assembly and repair
operations.
We recognize the complexity of regulations, compliance, product quality, certification documentation,
health and safety requirements and other standards specific to the aerospace industry, and we can support projects with the highest level of confidence, quality, best practices and procedures. Our expertise is
backed by quality certifications to supply critical materials used by all segments of the aerospace industry. Currently more than 90% of our locations are ISO 9001 certified. 11 of our distribution locations are
AS9120 certified and both Precision Converting and Adhesive Materials Group are AS9100 certified.
We are committed to maintaining the highest standards of compliance with U.S. export laws and regulations, and maintain policies and procedures to ensure compliance with all applicable export laws.

Quality Products from Trusted Brands
Our supplier base has grown to include world-class organizations and product brands such as Henkel
Aerospace (Loctite Aero, Bonderite, Frekote, SynCore), Hentzen Coatings, 3M Industrial, Alpha, AppliTec, Avery Dennison, BGF Industries, Bluestar Silicones, Brady, Lamart Corporation, LPS, Petroferm, Saint
Gobain, Velcro Aerospace, Lord Corporation, NuSil Technology and many more industry leaders and “Best
in Class” aerospace industry brands.
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Coatings
Solutions for: coating/sealing exterior or interior structures requiring cleaning, protecting, pretreating,
and/or enhancing adhesive bonding. We are a supplier of military and commercial aircraft corrosioninhibiting primers and topcoat paint products as well as PSA laminates that can be easily applied to specification and conformal coatings with heat cure, UV cure and room temperature cure options.

Insulation
Solutions for: applications requiring insulation against electrical, thermal, heat-resistant RFI and EMI.
Materials include polyimide, polyester and other dielectric materials with UL rating. Glass, UL polypropylene, polyester and silicone film materials are available in die-cut parts, rolls and sheets. We can supply
radio frequency interference and electromagnetic interference materials from copper to tin (also available
in rolls and custom die-cut sizes for quick assembly).

Engineered Textiles
Solutions for: applications requiring specialized fabrics with high strength, high temperature or lightweight properties in producing structural integrity, as well as thermal, environmental and ballistic protection.

Composite Processing Materials
Solutions for: bagging metal assemblies and composite structures for autoclave processing. We provide
release films, breather and bleeder woven and non-woven cloths, bagging films, vacuum bag/tooling tape
sealants and mold release products.

Aerospace Electronic Manufacturing, Assembly and Repair Interconnections
Solutions for: applications requiring conductors, tinning, soldering, insulating, labeling and attachment.
From circuit board manufacturing to assembling, testing and repairing the finished product, we have the
materials, tools and production supplies you need to do the job. As North America’s largest supplier of
soldering materials and chemicals, we can supply coated wire and magnet wire, low pressure molding
(LPM) with hot-melt materials, heat-shrink tubing for insulation and protection, wire markers, labels and
print solutions.

MRO
Solutions for: aircraft maintenance including cleaners, solvents, paint removers and abrasives for major
cleaning programs and manual processes. Our product line also includes conversion coatings, aircraft
primer and finish coatings as well as many other eco-friendly, economical and efficient products for aircraft maintenance and overhaul operations.
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Packaging
Solutions for: packaging, parts protection, surface masking, blocking/bracing, cushioning and repackaging
or “down packing” large containers of material into smaller, user-friendly, safer, properly labeled containers.

Manufacturing Services
Precision Converting, a Hisco division, specializes in custom converting of flexible materials. From tape
and foams to plastics and adhesives, our services include die-cutting, kiss-cutting, slitting, rapid prototyping, laminating, sheeting, island placement, specialty converting, kitting and more.
AMG, another division of Hisco, delivers custom packaging solutions to meet precise specification. We
package adhesives, sealants and resins into economical containers that eliminate waste, increase production yields, save space, lower costs and are easy to store.

Technical Support
With a team of 150 outside and inside sales representatives throughout the U.S., Canada and Mexico, we
provide technical support and engineering expertise for your aerospace applications. Our staff is trained
to assist in process development, material selection and specifications, as well as product support.

Documented Cost Savings
We understand the significance of reducing total cost through effective supply chain solutions. In a
14-year period, we helped our customers realize cost savings and/or cost avoidances of more than $110
million through our automated Documented Cost Savings program. Not only do we create value, we
document it. We’ll supply a cost reduction form for your authorization that shows both direct and indirect
benefits.

Local Inventory
The international Hisco branch network includes 34 stocking locations - 24 in the United States (including Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic), 10 operated by our HiscoMex subsidiary in Mexico and one
operated by HiscoCan in Canada. Local inventory allows us to respond rapidly to standard, JIT and emergency needs.

Professional Associations
Aerospace Industries Association (AIA), American Composites Manufacturers Association (ACMA),
National Business Aviation Association (NBAA), Society for the Advancement of Material and Process
Engineering (SAMPE).
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BRANCH offiCes

CoRpoRAte & seRviCe loCAtioNs

ARiZoNA

NeW JeRseY

teMpe

soMeRset

1150 West Geneva dr.
tempe, AZ 85282
phone: (480) 968-6171
fax: (480) 966-9634

ARkANsAs
little RoCk

5420 Northshore Dr.
north little rock, Ar 72118
phone: (501) 568-3105
fax: (501) 568-3834

CAlifoRNiA
CAleXiCo

1767 Carr Road
suite 105, Building f
Calexico, CA 92231
phone: 760-890-1345

CoRoNA

2950 palisades Dr.
Corona, CA 92880
phone: (714) 777-2661
fax: (714) 777-2807

sAN Diego

12330 Crosthwaite Circle
poway, cA 92064
phone: (858) 513-7748
fax: (858) 513-7757

sAN Jose

468 vista Way
Milpitas, CA 95035
phone: (408) 941-7800
fax: (408) 941-7805

ColoRADo
DeNveR

12110 N. tejon st.
Westminster, Co 80234
phone: (303) 307-4843
fax: (303) 307-4609

floRiDA
tAMpA

700 Brooker creek Blvd., #1700
oldsmar, fl 34677
phone: (813) 749-5942
fax: (813) 749-5954

geoRgiA
AtlANtA

1650 Horizon pkwy., Ste 500
Buford, gA 30518
phone: (770) 271-2917
fax: (678) 546-4680

55 veronica Ave.
somerset, NJ 08873
phone: (732) 745-2828
fax: (732) 745-2820

teXAs
AustiN

7000 Burleson Rd., Bldg. A, ste 100
Austin, tx 78744
phone: (512) 834-9773
fax: (512) 834-8583

CARiBBeAN

uNiteD stAtes

pueRto RiCo/
DoMiNiCAN RepuBliC

HisCo CoRpoRAte

CelAYA

el pAso

2721 n. expressway 77
Harlingen, tX 78552
phone: (956) 423-1616
fax: (956) 423-6135

HoustoN

6650 Concord park Dr.
Houston, tX 77040
phone: (713) 934-1600
fax: (713) 934-1646

sAN ANtoNio

4318 Center gate Dr.
san Antonio, tX 78217
phone: (210) 657-4110
fax: (210) 657-4218

WAsHiNgtoN
seAttle

15000 Woodinville-redmond rd.
suite B700
Woodinville, WA 98072
phone: (425) 582-2262
fax:
(425) 967-5916

mexico - HiscoMex
HiscoMex CoRpoRAte

inside Mexico: (333) 818-9500
usA:
(915) 598-1127

HARliNgeN

5228 u.s. 421
Wilmington, NC 28401
phone: (910) 763-8111
fax: (910) 763-5664

inside Mexico: (461) 168-2121
usA:
(915) 598-1127

CHiHuAHuA

11455 pellicano Dr.
el paso, tX 79936
phone: (915) 598-1127
fax: (915) 598-3179

All-Spec

MeXiCo

DAllAs

1200 placid Avenue, Ste 300
plano, tX 75074
phone: (972) 360-4000
fax: (972) 360-4093

6650 Concord park Dr.
Houston, tX 77040
phone: (713) 934-1700
fax: (713) 934-1790

calle rosendo vela Acosta #7
urb. industrial Jardines de Carolina
Carolina, pR 00987
phone: (787) 701-7640
fax: (787) 701-7643

inside Mexico: (656) 616-7026 or
(656)-616-2388
usA:
(915) 217-2222

inside Mexico: (614) 481-8462
usA:
(915) 598-1127

guADAlAJARA

ADHesive pACkAgiNg
AdHeSive mAteriAlS Group (AmG)

10803 vinecrest, ste 190
Houston, tX 77086
phone: (281) 885-3828
fax: (281) 885-3829

HeRMosillo

inside Mexico: (662) 267-1337
or (631) 104-1476
usA:
(520) 988-3107

pReCisioN CoNveRtiNg

JuAReZ

AiF - illinoiS

inside Mexico: (656) 616-6214
usA:
(915) 598-1127

1393 Jeffrey drive
Addison, il 60101
phone: (630) 495-0077
fax: (630) 495-7981

MeXiCAli

inside Mexico: (686) 582-6105
or (686) 555-8164
usA:
(760) 718-3442

teXAs

inside Mexico: (818) 327- 9840
usA:
(956) 423-1616

10803 vinecrest, ste 190
Houston, tX 77086
phone: (713) 983-0141
fax: (713) 983-8454

NogAles

CAlifoRNiA

MoNteRReY

400 e. parkridge Ave., Ste 101
Corona, CA 92879
phone: (951) 493-0200
fax: (951) 493-0201

inside Mexico: (631) 104-1475
or (631) 104-1476
usA:
(520) 988-3107

ReYNosA

DistRiButioN CeNteR

inside Mexico: (899) 923- 4650
usA:
(956) 423-1616

HoustoN

7807 Bluff point dr., Ste 100
Houston, tX 77086
phone: (281) 885-0072
fax: (281) 885-0079

tiJuANA

inside Mexico: (664) 623-6893
usA:
(858) 244-6064

cAnAdA - HiscoCan

Seattle

toronto - ontArio

5109 Harvester rd., unit B11
Burlington, oN l7l 5Y9
phone: (905) 633-8185
fax: (905) 633-8188

Minneapolis

Boston

Toronto

Addison

Somerset

Schaumburg

illiNois

San Jose
Denver

CHiCAgo

1601 Wilkening Rd.
schaumburg, il 60173
phone: (847) 885-2922
fax: (847) 885-3527

Corona
San Diego
na
Tijuana

BostoN

Little Rock

Atlanta

Dallas

MAssACHusetts
157 Grove St., unit 90
franklin, MA 02038
phone: (508) 528-3166
fax: (508) 528-2170

Wilmington

Tempe
Calexico
Mexicali

Nogales

Juarez

El Paso
Austin

AS-9120 Certified Locations

San Antonio Houston
Hermosillo

Chihuahua

Tampa

Other Hisco Locations

Harlingen
Monterrey

MiNNesotA

Reynosa

MiNNeApolis

13000 Wilfred ln.
Rogers, MN 55374
phone: (763) 657-2800
fax: (763) 657-2900

Guadalajara
Celaya

(877) 447-2650
www.hisco.com

